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REMORANDUM I)ECISION REGARDING CROSS MOTIONS FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Thecrossmotionsforsummaryjudgmen{inthisadversaryproceedingbetweon

the debtor and its primary secured creditor raise three issues.   First did the pre-petition

appointment of a state court receiver result in a preferential transfer?   Second, are funds

from  the  settlement  of fitigation  arising  from  breach  of a  real  property  lease  general

intangibles, or rents and proceeds?   Third, did the secured creditor violate the Utah "one-

action" rule by obtaining judgment against guarantors before erfuausting remedies against
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collateral?   The pleadings on file, including the final pretrial order, indicate there are no

material issues of disputed fact.   The issues presented are matters of law and are ripe for

summary judgment.

I. UNCONTESTED FACTS

The  chapter  11  debtor  and plaintiff,  SLC Limited V,  a  California limited

partnership  (SLCV),  is  one  of a  series  of limited partnerships  created  to  develop  real

property.  Leran Corporation, hc., a Califomia corporation (Loran), is the general partner

of SLCV.   Irving N. Fisher and James F. Ken (Fisher and Ken) are president and vice

president, respectively, and sole shareholders of Loran.

A.    The Bradfiord Group Ijoan.

By documents dated January 17, 1986, SLCV and The Bradford Group West,

Inc., a Utah corporation (Bradford), entered into a Construction Loan Agreement for the

construction Of a mixed-use commercial property known as the West Town Center '(West

Town Center or Property).  Bradford provided the financing for the construction in the form

of a Trust Deed Note (Note) for $2,100,000 secured by a Trust Deed with Assignment of

Rents (Trust Deed).  The Trust Deed contained what was characterized as an absolute and

unconditional assignm?nt of rents.  As additional security for the Note, Loran, on behalf of

SLCV,  executed  and delivered to Bradford a separate Assignment.of Leases  and Rents

(Assignment of Rents).  Bradford recorded the Trust Deed and the Assignment of Rents in

Salt Lake County on January 22,  1986.   Bradford also filed an executed UCC-1 financing
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statement covering all tangible personal property of SLCV.  The UCC-1 financing statement

did not include general intangrbles and choses in action.

As  part  of the  loan  agreement  documents,  Bradford  obtained  a  separate

Guaranty Agreement (Guaranty Agreement) from Fisher and Ken guaranteeing SLCV's

payments under the Note.  Fisher and Ken are sophisticated and experienced businessmen

involved in a variety of real estate ventures.  Bradford gave no additional con-sideration to

Fisher and Ken for their personal guarantees except Bradford's consent to extend credit to

SLCV.

On October 15, 1987, Eat-A-Burger, Ltd., (Eat-A-Burger) entered into a lease

with SLCV for space at the West Town Center.  The lease and the rents thereunder were

subject to Bradford's Trust Deed and Assignment of Rents.

SLCV defaulted on its payments under the Note on or about January 17, 1987.

The parties entered into two forbearance and extension agreements dated June 23, 1987,

and July 31,1990, but Bradford never waived its legal rights arising as a result of the default.

SLCV defaulted on both of the forbearance and extension agreements.

h January of 1991, Bradford commenced nonjudicial foreclosure proceedings.

It also initiated a state court proceeding seeking the appointment of a receiver to collect its

interest in rents and proceeds from the West Town Center.  On January 29, 1991, Bradford

delivered  to  the  tenants  or  posted  on  the  premises,  a  notice  of  assignment  of  rents.

Bradford  and  SLCV  entered  into  a  stipulation  and  the  state  court  executed  an  order

appointing   Tatererubaker   Real   Estate   Services   as   receiver   on   February   13,   1991.

Tatererubaker immediately began collecting rents from tenants, but Eat-A-Burger iefused
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to pay rents that it owed after February of 1991.  Bradford scheduled a trustee's sale of the

West Town Center, and on May 7,  1991, SLCV filed this chapter 11 proceeding.

8.    Bankraptay cout proceedings.

Bradfor`d filed a notice pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §546(b).I  Bradford and SLCV

filed a joint motion seeking permission for SLCV to use cash collateral that received court

approval.  The thirty page joint motion for the use Of cash collateral recited that Bradford

had a valid and perfected lien and security interest in SLCV's real and personal property.

It also recited that Bradford had perfected its lien against the rents, revenues, issues, income,

profits, and deposits from the West Town Center by virtue of its notice under §546(b), and

that the same were  cash collateral.   The stipulation provided for adequate protection of

Bradford's interests in the use of its cash collateral by requiring payment to Bradford of all

cash collateral in excess of a stipulated amount to  cover operating expenses  of the West

Tour Center.

On the same day Bradford ffled the stipulation for the use of cash collateral,

it also moved to lift the automatic stay.   The court denied Bradford's stay lift motion and

the battle ground changed to disclosure statement and cc;nfirmation issues.  After this court

denied confirmation, see, J# re SLC Ljd.  I?  137 B.R. 847 (Bankr. D. Utah 1992), Bradford

renewed its motion for relief from the stay.  The court granted the renewed motion for relief

from stay, as well as SLCV's motion for stay pending appeal of the order granting stay relief.

SLCV was unable to meet the bonding requirements Of the order granting the stay pending

I                     Future references are to Title 11 of the united states code unless otherwise noted.
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appeal, and  Bradford completed its foreclosure of the West Town Center on May 18, 1992,

by credit bidding $1,370,000.

C.    Bradford's Acfron on the Guararty Agreement.

During   the  bankruptey  proceedings   relating   to   the   stay  lift   and   plan

confirmation,  Bradford  continued its  state  court  action  against Fisher  and Kern  on the

Guaranty Agreement.    Fisher  and  Kem  raised  the  Utah  one-action  rule  as  a  defense,

asserting that Bradford had elected foreclosure upon the real property as its sole remedy.

On or  about January 23,  1992,  the  state court  awarded summary judgment to Bradford

against Fisher and Ken in the approxinate amount of $2,099,900.

D.    The Eat-ArBznger settlemettt.

While SLCV was litigating various issues in bankruptey court with Bradford,

SLCV initiated a turnover action pursuant to § 542(b) against Eat-A-Burger.  The complaint

sought recovery of unpaid rent that SLCV characterized as accounts receivable arising from

the  unexpired but  defaulted  lease  between  the  parties.    The  action  resulted  in  a  court

approved settlement between Eat-A-Burger and SLCV (Eat-A-Burger Settlement).  Eat-A-

Burger agreed to pay SLCV $50,779.66 over time, representing $30,779t66 for delinquent

rents and $20,000 in liquidated damages resulting from the breach of the lease before its

expiration.  The first breach of the lease occurred on January 10, 1991, and SLCV calculated

the $30,779.66 from that date to October 31,  1991.   The financial reports on file with the

court  show that the portion of the settlement representing delinquent rents  consisted of

three lease payments that accrued pre-petition with the balance accruing post-petition.

•..  5  ...
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Bradford demanded payment from SLCV of the funds from the Eat-A-Burger

Settlement  asserting  that  such  funds  were  subject  to  Bradford's  Trust  Deed  and  its

Assignment of Rents.  SLCV refused to remit the funds from the Eat-A-Burger Settlement

to Bradford, arguing that they represented a general intangible not subject to Bradford's

security  interest.    SLCV's  counsel  is  holding  all  settlement  funds  in  trust  pending  the

outcome of these Proceedings.

11. DISCUSSION

The issues presented by these cross motions for summary judgment are core

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157®(2)(A),(F),(K) and (0).  The court can enter a final judgment

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. .§  1334 and Local Rule of District Court Procedure, D. Utah 404(a).

SLCV moved for partial summary judgment on its first and second claims for

relief.    It  requested  a judgment  avoiding,  as  a  preferential  transfer,  the  perfection  of

Bradford's security interest in rents that SLCV asserts occurred upon the date of the state

court  order  appointing  a  receiver.    Bradford  countered with  a  cross  motion for  partial

summary  judgment  requesting  dismissal  of  SLCV's  first  and  second  clalms  for  relief.

Bradford also counterclaimed seeking declaratory judgment that Bradford's interest in the

funds resulting from the Eat-A-Burger Settlement was superior to the interest of SLCV, and

that the funds should be accounted for and tuned over to Bradford.2

2                     Bradford's cross motion for partial summary judgment on sLCV's first and second clai]us for

relief also  effectively sought  summary judgment  on  its  counterclaim.    SLCV's  pleading  in  opposition to
Bradford's motion for partial summary  judgment on the first and second claims for relief fully explored all
defenses to Bradford's counterclaim.   Although the pleadings are somewhat ambiguous, the court considers
all clains for relief to be fully t>riefed and before the court for disposition.

...  6  ...
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At the time SLCV filed its complaint in this adversary proceeding, the court

had granted stay relief but Bradford had not completed its foreclosure sale.   By its third

claim  for  relief,  SLCV  requested  that  the  court  pemanently  enjoin  Bradford  from

conducting the foreclosure sale and collecting any deficieney.   The basis asserted for the

claim was  that  Bradford  had  violated  Utah's  one-action  rule  by pursuing  simultaneous

actions against the collateral and Fisher and Kem, the guarantors.

By the time SLCV filed its motion for partial summary judgment on its .third

claim for relief,  Bradford had foreclosed  on the Property.   SLCV's  pleadings  asked for

reconveyance of the West Towli Center or money judgment of $1,370,000 (the amount of

Bradford's  credit bid).   Bradford responded by filing a cross motion for partial summary

judgment and requested dismissal of SLCV's third clailn for relief asserting the one-action

rule is not a defense to an action on a guaranty.

A.        First and second claims f tor Rdief i sLCV's proference Actions Against Bredlford
and Bredf ;ord's Motion f or Dismissal.

SLCV contends that Bradford perfected its security interest in the rents and

proceeds  of the  West  Town  Center when  the  state  court  appointed  a  receiver for  the

property on February 13,  1991.   If this action constituted perfection of Bradford's security

interest in rents, it occurred within the 90-day preference period prior to the filing of the

chapter  11.    SLCV  argues  that  such  perfection by Bradford  for  or  on  account  of the

antecedent debt owed by SLCV enabled Bradford to receive more than it would receive if

the case were a case under chapter 7 and the transfer had not been made, and is therefore

an avoidable transfer within the meaning of § 547(b).

...  7...
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Bradford argues that its interest in rents is an interest in real property that it

perfected when it recorded the Trust Deed and Assignment of Rents in 1986.   The state

court appointment of a receiver simply enforced or activated its previously perfected interest

and allowed Bradford to realize or possess the collateralized property.  Bradford also.asserts

it's absolute assignment of rents gave it title to the rents upon SLCV's default prior to any

Preference period.3

1.         Perf ecf ron of a security interest in re"ts is achieved by recordedon,
nat by seiwre.

Utah  state  law controls  the  property rights between SLCV and Bradford.

Bwfroer v.  UJtz.fed S/czfeJ, 440 U.S. 48 (1979).   Under the common law rule, a mortgagee was

not  entitled  to  the  rents  and  revenue  derived  from  property until  it  had  taken  actual

possession of the mortgaged premises, or had caused the rents and revenues to be attached

or  otherwise  sequestered,  or  caused  a  receiver to  be  appointed  with  authority to  take

possession to collect the rents.  Because Utah is a lien theory state, SLCV asserts that the

appointment of the receiver is  the  act that  established perfection of Bradford's  security

interest.   Utah's  statutory scheme provides  a method of perfecting a contractual security

interest in rents that supersedes the common law.

3                     Bradford characterizes the Trust Deed that contains an assignment of rents as creating an
absolute assignment of SLCV's interest in rent and not an assignment for the puxpose of security.   If so,
Bradford argues that the assignment served to transfer title to the rents to it upon the occurrence of the first
default in January of 1987.   Bradford finds the language of its Trust Deed to be silhilar to that discussed in
FDJC v.   J#£c77iczz2.o#flJ j}oj7crty A4lfl#4gr77ic#f, 929 F.2d 1033, 1037 (5th Cir.  1991), a case interpreting the law
of Texas, another lien theory state.   In J#fem4fz.o#4J j}opcrty M4#4geme#f the court found that the intent of
the parties clearly was to transfer an absolute, unconditional and presently effective interest in rents.  The Fifth
Circuit applied a seminal Texas case on assignment of rents clauses.  Scc 7dy/or v. jBren#4;I, 621 S.W.2d. 592
(Tex. 1981).  In comparison, there is no seminal Utah case on assignment of rents.  Because of the ruling set
forth below, it is unnecessary and unwise for this court to venture into an anticipatory analysis of now Utah
courts would characterize Bradford's assignment of rents clause.

•..  8  ."
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As noted in J7t re r4icso7® J7tdz4sat.CZJ Ptz777cers, 129 B.R. 614, 617 (9th Cir. B.A.P.

1991),  the term "perfection" is usually considered in the context of viability of a security

interest under Article 9 of the Uhifom Commercial Code.  "A security interest in collateral

is  perfected  as  between  the  debtor  and the  secured creditor,  and between  the  secured

creditor and the unsecured creditors of the debtor, if the security instrument is executed as

required by the  U.C.C .... "   lid.  at  618.    Utah,  as  is  the  Case with many .other  states,

eliminated the requirement of execution of a security interest in rents and giving notice to

third  parties by recordation  as  provided in the U.C.C.4   See J7t  re PoJo  C7z!Zt £4pcz#77te#Js

.4ssoc.  1993 WL 43624, 43626 (Bankr. N.D. Ga.  1993).

Constructive notice of a security interest in rents created by an assigrment is

accomplished by recordation in the same marmer as with the real property that produces the

rents.  .Sections 57-1-1(3) and 19(5), Utah Code Arm., define real property as "any estate or

interest in land, including . . . rents, issues, profits, income .... "   The definition section also

provides that "document" includes "every instrument in whting, including every conveyance

. . . concerning any . . . interest in real property."  Utah Code Ann. §57-1-1(2).  Under Utah

law, a creditor perfects its security interest in real property by recordation of the applicable

documents in the appropriate county recorder's office.  Utah Code jin. §57-3-2(1).  Such

recordation cuts off the interest of any good faith purchaser for valuable consideration, and

`                     An assignment of rents is excepted from the provisions of the utah uniform commercial
Code.   Utah Code Ann. § 70A-9-104 provides:

This chapter does not apply:

0.)  except  to  the  extent  that  provision  is  made  for  fixtures  in  Section  70A-9-313,  to  the
creation  or  transfer  of an  interest  in  or  lien  on  real  estate,  including  a  lease  or  rc#ts
thereunder; . . . (emphasis added)

•..  9  ...
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imparts notice of its contents to all parties.  Utah Code Ann. §§ 57-3-3, 57-4a-(3).  It follows

then, that since rents are considered real property, the perfection of an interest in rents is

accomplished by recording the assignment of rents with the appropriate county recorder.

Therefore, in Utah, recordation of an assignment of rents in the county in which the real

property is located is equivalent to perfection.

Bradford  held  a  perfected  security  interest  in  rents  from  the  moment  it

recorded the Trust Deed and Assignment of Rents.   Nothing in Utah's statutory scheme

requires  seizure  of the real property or appointment of a receiver to  perfect  a  security

interest in real property, including  an interest in rents  and  establish priority  ahead  of a

subsequent good faith purchaser.

SLCV  asserts  that  the  Tenth  Circuit's  decision  in  7?7.gz.#z.cz  Beczch  FederczJ

Sat/I.7tgr cz7®d Locz7® j4s£'# v.  Wood,  901 F.2d 914,  918-19  (loth Cir.  1990), is at odds with the

analysis set forth above.   The Tenth Chicuit decided J€ng7.#z.cz ,Beczch under Oklahoma law.

Oklahoma, like Utah, is a ]ien theory state where the mortgagor is the legal owner of the

mortgaged property.   See SJczfe Ba7?k o/Lchz. v.  Woozrey,  565 P.2d 413,  415  (Utah  1977).

However, there are critical factual differences between I?ny.#z.cz Bcczch and the case at hand.5

h I?ngz.7tz.cz Beczch, the lender did not rely on its assignments of rents to advance its position.

S                     In J€jgivha Bc¢ch,  the lender's claim to rental income was based upon the existence of the

mortgage itself.   The court found that the mortgage created an equitable lien on rents pending foreclosure.
The lender's claim was not based on an assignment of interest in leases, because its assignment was against
public poliey at the time relevant to the case.  The court found that the lender was not entitled to rents sinply
because it was a mortgagee, since a mortgagee, absent a valid assignment of rents, is not entitled to rents
accruing after default unless and until it takes possession, personally or by a receiver duly appointed for that
purpose.   The court found that the lender merely held an equitable lien in rental proceeds as an incident of
its mortgage rights according to an Oklahoma state statute.  The court then looked to state law to determine
whether the mortgagee had perfected its unrecorded equitable interest in rental income, and held that "for
purposes of this  case, perfection is  equivalent to the present right to receive the rental income."   yzrgr.#z.4
Be4ch, 901 F.2d at 852.

...  10  ...
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The  I?/gz.#z.cz  Beczch  lender  held  an  equitable  interest  that  arose  only  upon  a  judicial

determination made immediately prior to the filing of the chapter 11 petition.   The court

found there was no perfection of the lender's cgz€z.JczZ)Je security interest, under the facts of

that case, because the lender had not obtained possession of the property or obtained the

appointment  of a receiver.   h the instant case,  Bradford recorded the Trust Deed and

Assignment of Rents  (an interest valid in Utah) in  1986, thereby placing all  subsequent

purchasers  on notice  of Bradford's interest in rents  and proceeds.   This  court reaches  a

different  conclusion  from  7?ngz.#z.cz  Beczch,  because  in  this  case,  the  lender  had  properly

perfected its co7®frczczz!czJ security interest upon recordation.   Such perfection was sufficient

to obtain priority ahead of a subsequent good faith purchaser.6

2.          There is a sighif roant dif f ierence l}etween perfection and eriforcemeut.

This  court  finds  persuasive  the  emerging  line  of case  law finding  that  an

interest in rents, regardless of whether it has been enforced or activated pre-petition, is in

`                      SLCV also  cites  as  authority J# rc Szt#sfone J3Zdge.dsoc!.ares, Bankruptey No.  85C-00199,

Transcript of Hearing on Creditor's Motion for Stay Relief (Bankr. D. Utah June 3,  1985).   The issue in
Sz!;iffo#e was whether, prior to appointment of a receiver but after whtten notice of demand, rent was cash
collateral and whether the secured creditor had done everything necessary to protect its interest in the rent.
The court predicted that Utah would likely follow the common law rule that a mortgagee is not entitled to
the  rents  and  revenue  derived  from  the property  until  it  has  taken  actual  possession  of the  mortgaged
premises, or had caused the rents to be attached, or otherwise sequestered, or has caused a receiver to be
appointed.  Since Szt7!sfo#c was dealing with the issue of whether rents were cash collateral (not a preference
issue as in this case), the court focused on whether the secured creditor had taken appropriate action to trigger
the interest of the secured Creditor under § 546@), and found that it had.   The court also found that rent
collected prior to the date of filing did not constitute cash collateral because Utah law would require some
further action to perfect an interest in rents.

In Szi#ffo#c, the Court used the term perfection in the comprehensive sense of the word,
denoting an enforced or "choate" present right to receive rents.   st/#sfo#c was decided prior to the current
trend  of  case  law  that  differentiates  between  enforcement  and  perfection  of security  interests  in  rental
proceeds.   Even thougb Utah courts have not provided any other guidance on this issue since Str#sfo#c was
decided,  cases  from  other  states  with sinilar  statutory schemes  lead  this  court  to  a  different  prediction
regarding the requirements of Utah law relating to perfection of an interest in rental income.  Therefore, this
court declines to follow the holding of Sw#sfo#c.

•..  11  ...
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fact an existing security interest that is perfected by recording in the real property records

as required by state law.   Cases characterizing appointment Of a receiver as perfection of

a security interest in rents miss the point and confuse the distinction between the existence

and perfection of a security interest in rents, and enforcement Of that security interest.  "h

analyzing the  creditor's right to the rents in situations  such as presented here,  the term

`enforcement' Of the creditor's rights in the rents should be used rather than `perfection' of

a creditor's security interest .... "  J73 re Fan:foz7JP7czcedrsocJ.,119 B.R. 708, 711 (Bankr. W.D.

Mo. 1990).   ''Perfection" means the process by which -the security interest achieves a status

where it cannot be avoided by an intervening third party.  JJ® re Park af Dczsfa Poz.7zf I.P.,121

B.R. 850, 853 (Bankr. W.D. Wash. 1990).  By comparison, "enforcement" refers to the steps

the secured party must take to realize or possess the collateralized property.  Foxfez.JJ PJczce

jdssocs.,  119 B.R.  at 711.

In A4lz.dJcz7c#.c IVczfz.oJtczJ BczJtk v.  Soz/rJi5,  141  B.R.  826  (D.N.J.  1992),  the  court

discussed the essential distinction7 between the two concepts:

The concept of perfection involves the interests of a secured party vis-a-vis
third parties, and recording serves to place such third-parties on notice of the
existence of a secured party's interest.  The concept of enforcement involves
the relationship between the debtor, secured creditor and the collateral, and
the  steps  that  the  secured  creditor  must  take  to  enforce  its  rights  in  the
collateral.

Jd., at 832.

In D4zffe Poz.#f, the court further explalns that:

7                      In bankruptey,  it  is  essential to  observe  this  distinction because  the mortgagee's  right  to

enforce its interest in rents outside of bankruptey is no longer available to it because of the automatic stay.
Furthermore, § 552@) does not refer to enforcement, but rather looks to the extent to whicli the secured
creditor has rights in the rents under state law.

•..12  ...
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The relationship between the timing of enforcement, and the specific rents to
which the mortgagee is entitled, has engendered the description of security
interests  in  rents  as  either  "choate"  or  "inchoate."  .  .  .  Functionally,  these
designations have depended upon whether  a security interest in rents had
been enforced by one of the permitted enforcement mecharisms (possession
or the appointment of a receiver); the interest was termed "inchoate" if it was
as  yet  unenforced,  and  therefore  the  mortgagee's  interest  in  the  rents
remained prospective, not yet having ri.sen to the level of the actual right to
collect the rents .... The mortgagor is entitled to any rents pald while the
assignment remains unenforced, or "inchoate." . . .

Regardless   of  the   timing   of  enforcement,   the  recording   of  the
assignment of rents perfects it, or ensures that it will be valid as against any ,
subsequent "purchase" or "mortgagee" of the same property ....

As case law dealing with assigned rents has developed, the distinction
between  the  concept  of perfection  and  enforcement  has  become  blurred,
leading to the association of the term "perfected" with the term "choate."

D4!sfe Poz.7!f,  121  B.R.  at  855  (citations  omitted).    Thus,  under  Washington  statutory law

defining rents and interest therein as real property, the court held that assignments of rents

are perfected when recorded, although the mortgagee obtains the right to collect the rents

only after enforcing its perfected fien by obtaining possession of the real property or by

appointment of a receiver.  See czzro J7? re AVWRotweJJ ftid. PcHiz7cersfozp,126 B.R. 548, 554

(Bankr. N.D. nl. 1991)(unless state law provides otherwise, the recording of the assignment

of rents along with the remainder of the mortgage documents gives the mortgagee-assignee

a perfected but inchoate lien  on  the rents  and  such interest  is  subject  to the  adequate

protection requirements of sections 362 and 363(b)).

3.         The  rents  and  proceeds  from  the  West  Town  Center  are  cash
collateral under § 363(a)  and § 552qu).

Bradford and SLCV entered into a cash collateral agreement where the parties

stipulated that  "[T]o  the  extent  of Bradford's  pre-petition  security interests  and liens  in

[SLCV's] property, those security interests and liens shall continue post-petition in the same
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pre-petition property of [SLCV]."  Cash Collateral Agreement at fl 36.8  Although a security

interest in property acquired after commencement of the case is generally not subject to a

continuing lien, § 552(b) expressly provides that a perfected pre-petition securfty interest in

rents  and profits  extends to such rents  and profits acquired after cormnencement of the

bankruptey case to the extent provided by the agreement between the parties.

Section  552  deals  with  the  post-petition  character  of  security  interests  in

property  acquired  post-petition.     Section  552(a)  provides  that  except  as  provided  in

subsection (b) of that section:

Property acquired by the estate or by the debtor after the commencement of
the  case  is  not  subject  to  any fien  resulting from  any  securfty  agreement
entered into by the debtor before the commencement of the case.

The exception, § 552(b), provides that:

8                     Having determined that Bradford perfected its security interest in rents upon recordation, it
is unnecessary for the court to consider Bradford's altemative argument: that Bradford "perfected" its security
interest in the rents post-petition by filing the § 546(b) notice on May 13, 1991.  Although tlie court does not
need to address this issue, some comment is compemed by Bradford's § 546(b) notice that seelus to be driven
by the same confusion about the significant difference between perfection and enforcement as discussed above.
As Judge Volinn observed in Dczffe Poinf :

Because  an  assignment  of rents  is  perfected  when  recorded,  and  recording  perfects  the
interest as of the date of such recording (and not retroactively), § 546@) has no application
to the perfection of an assignment of rents.  The enforcement actions of obtaining possession
or seeking the appointment of a receiver are not acts required to accomplish perfection, and
tlierefore those enforcement acts are not subject to § 546@).

DczSfe  Point,  121  B.R.  at  861;  fce  4Zro  J#  re  RCJie#ce  ,Egziz.fz.es,  J#c.,  966  F.2d  1338,  1344  n.7  (loth  Cir.
1992)(§ 546@) inapplicable in a case in which the security interest was perfected at the time the bankruptey
proceedings commenced); Po/a C/ztb .4parz77tenzf,  1993 W.L. at 43635.   Section 546®) provides a method for
perfection, but uses that ten differently from cases discussing rents interest.  Section 546@) allous creditors
to perfect certain security interests (such as mechanics lieus) post-petition, witb the perfection relating-back
to  the pre-petition date.   Section 546@)  is  inapplicable in this  case where Bradford perfected its security
interest many years before SLCV commenced this bankruptcy proceeding. Rc/rdHcc Equifes, 966 F.2d at 1344,
n. 7 (§ 546®) is illustrative of Congress' desire to protect creditor from secret lieus).  Further, the legislative
history indicates that the statute's drafters did not intend § 546@) to empower bankruptey courts to recognize
rentsinterestspost-petitionthatwereunperfectedpre-petition.Randolph,RccogrizingLc#dcr5'Rc"frJ#fcrcsts
rfu  84#frotprty,  27  Real  Prop.  Prob.  &  Tr.  J.  281,  319  (1992).    Since  this  court  holds  that  perfectio^n  is
accomplished upon recordation under Utah law, no further discussion of the effect or necessity of Bradford's
§ 546(b) notice is required.
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commencement of the case and if the security interest created by such security
agreement   extends   to   property   of   the   debtor   acquired   before   the
commencement  of the  case  and  to  proceeds,  product,  offspring,  rents,  or
profits of such property, then such security interest extends to such . . . rents
. . . acquired by the estate after the commencement of the case to the extent
provided by such security agreement and by applicable nonbankruptey law,
except to any extent that the court, after notice and a hearing and based on
the equities of the case, orders otherwise.

Therefore, a security interest' in post-petition rents is perlnissible under § 552(b), but only

if that lien was perfected under applicable state law and is not otherwise avoidable.

The Bankruptey Code defines "lien" broadly enough to include inchoate liens.

Section 101(37) defines "lien" as a "charge against or interest in property to secure payment

of  a  debt  or  performance  of  an  obligation."     This  court  finds,   consistent  with  the

overwhelming trend in bankruptey court decisions on the issue9, that the mere existence of

the enforcement hurdle "does not preclude the lienholder's having rights under state law

which . . . rise to the level of a `security interest' in the rents sufficient to render the rents

cash collateral."  Dczffe Poz.73f,  121 B.R. at 859.  Therefore, Bradford retained a post-petition

security interest in relation to third parties.   By agreement, the parties also acknowledged

that the rents and proceeds of the West Town Center are cash collateral under § 363(a) and

§ 552(b).

'                       See Midlandc Nat'l Bank v. Sourlis,141 B.R. 826 (Ba;ulkr. D.EN I.1:992;)., In re Fin. Center Assocs.

or Eczsf McczcZow,  I.P.,140  B.R.  829  (Bankr.  E.D.N.Y.1992); J#  rc  Jrzc##4 Pczrk j}operfu.cf.,    136  B.R.  43
(S.D.N.Y.  1992); J# re No7ffeporf M¢7rfucI ,dssocs.,   136 B.R. 911  @ankr. E.D.N.Y.  1992); J# re rztcsan Jrdzts.
Ptz7rfuerf, 129 B.R. 614 (9th Cir. B.AP. 1991); J# re Ra#coztrf, 123 B.R.  143 (Bankr. D.N.H.  1991); J# 7.e KNM
Roswell Limited Partnership,126 B.R. S48 a3ankl. RI.D. ". D9L)i lin re Park at Dash Point, L.P.,121 B.R. 850
(Bankr. W.D. Wash.  1990); J# rc Foxtiz.J/ P/ace rfuLsocs.,  119 B.R. 708 (Bankr. W.D. Mo.  1990); J# rc Jfcfro
Square, 106 B.R. 584 (D. Mirm. 1:999)., Ih re Greenhaven VIlllage Apartments Of Burmsville Phase 11 Ltd. , TOO B.R.
465 (Bankr. D. Mirm. 1989); J# re Porf€r, 90 B.R. 399 (N.D. Iowa 1988).
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4.         The  pre-petif ron  appoiwhettt  Of a  state  court  receiver  is  not  a.
voidrble proference under § 547a]).

The provisions in § 552(b) note exceptions, including § 547, to that section's

validation of pre-bankruptey liens that attach to specified kinds of post-bankruptey property

.  interests.  SLCV asserts that the state court appointment of Tatererubaker as the receiver

of the West Town Center constituted a preferential transfer under § 547(b), thus eliinating

the applicability of § 552(b).

•  Sections 547(e)(1) and (e)(2) are interrelated.  Section 547(e)(2) provides that

a transfer is made at the time it takes effect between the parties if it is perfected within ten

days.   Section 547(e)(1) defines what is considered perfection.  Since Bradford's interest in

rents is an interest in real property, a "transfer of real property . . . is perfected when a bona

fide  purchaser  .  .  .  carmot  acquire  an  interest  that  is  superior  to  the  interest  of  the

transferee."   § 547(e)(1)(A).

In this case, the transfer that cut off a bona tide purchaser's rights was the

execution and recordation of the documents in 1986, outside the ninety day period prior to

filing.   Bradford perfected its interest by filing with the recorder in the proper county and

such  recordation  constituted  notice  to  all  parties  and  acted  to  cut  off  any  interest  not

recorded prior to Bradford's interest.  Since a trustee could not avoid Bradford's perfected

seourity interest, Bradford did not receive more as a result of the enforcement action in state

court than it would have received through liquidation.

The only other way a chapter 7 trustee could avoid Bradford's interest would

be through the trustee's avoiding powers under § 544(a)(1) or (2).  Section 544 permits the

trustee to avoid interests that lenders fail to perfect, under state law, prior to bankruptcy.

•..  16  ...
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This section does not apply to rents interest in real estate mortgages if the lender properly

records the security agreements creating those interests and if state law gives the interests

priority over  competing  creditors when  enforced.   Section  544 should not inpede post-

petition recognition of rents clains.   Section 552®) vaHdates rents claims in bankruptcy if

valid under state law and permits creditors to enforce rents claims.  Once enforced, pre- or

post-petition, courts should recognize these clains.   This court interprets § 552 and § 544

consistently  with  ,Bwfroer  and  acknowledges  rents   claims  when  a   creditor  seeks   such

recognition  in bankruptey  court.    SLCV has  identified no  other basis  under  any  other

provision of the Bankruptey Code that would allow a trustee to avoid Bradford's secured

interest in  rents.    Neither  § 547 nor  § 544 have  any impact upon Bradford's  perfected

security interest, therefore, SLCV's first and second claims for rehef shall be denied.

8.        Bradiferd's First and second aai:ms fior Rdief i Bradlford's Interest in the Eat-A-
Burger Settlement, Accounting and Pay Oiier.

SLCV  argues  that  the  Eat-A-Burger  Settlement  funds  are  not  subject  to

Bradford's perfected security interest in rental income from the West Town Center because

the settlement proceeds are not rents generated by the lease or ordinary operation of tne

Property, and are not "real property" as defined by Utah Code Arm. § 57-1-19(5) or § 57-1-

1(3).  hstead, SLCV characterizes the settlement funds as either: the proceeds of a lawsuit

as defined by Utah Code Ann. § 68-3-12(in)("Personal property includes . . . evidences of

rights in action .... ");  or general intangibles as defined by Utah Code Arm. § 70A-9-106

(general intangibles mealis personal property (including "things in action")).   As  a result,

SLCV concludes that the secured transaction filing requirements of Article 9 of the Utah

Uniform  Commercial  Code  (UUCC)  apply  to  the  settlement  funds.    Bradford  did  not

... 17  ...
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perfect a security interest in choses in action or general intangibles because it did not file

a UCC-1 covering those specific items of personalty.

1.         The  Eat-A-Burger  settlement  consisted  of pre-and  post-petdion
rents and liquidated damages.

The Eat-A-Burger settlement approved by the court contained the following

representation:

1.         The  Defendant  agrees  to  pay  the  Plaintiff settlement in  the
amount    of   $50,779.66,    which   represents    $30,779.66    for
delinquent  rents   and  $20,000  in  damages  resulting  by  the
Defendant's breach of the lease prior to its expiration term.

Eat-A-Burger Settlement, p.2.

At the time this court approved the Eat-A-Burger Settlement, SLCV agreed

that  a  portion  of the  settlement represented pre-  and post-petition rent,  and  a  portion

represented  liquidated  damages  for  the  tenant's  inproper  termination  of  the  lease

agreement.  SLCV's counsel is holding the fund represented by the settlement in a separate

escrow  account pending resolution of these  proceedings.    The  settlement fund, was  not

commingled and is readily identifiable.  Identification of the source of the fund is important

to a determination of whether Bradford's security interest covers the settlement fund.  fro re

PoJo  CJz/a 4pcz/t77?ercf As#ocF.,1993 WL 43624,  43636 (Bankr. N.D.  Ga.1993),  discussed a

similar issue involving settlement proceeds.

The difficulty with Claimants' position is that they have presented no evidence
to  identify  or  trace  the  rents  or  their  proceeds ....    Even  if  the  court
concluded that Clalmants' agreements were sufficiently broad to encompass
a conversion clain, however, they have presented no evidence to show which
of the multiple c]alms were settled by the Trustee, or that those settled are
identifiable  and  traceable  back  to  the  original  rents  clained.     Further,
Claimants  presented  no  evidence  to  establish  a  proper  allocation  of  the

•" 18  ...
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• Settlement Proceeds to each of the claims which the Trustee settled.  Absent
such evidence, Claimants' proof fails.

h PoJo  CJz/a,  the  court  declined  the  claimant's  request  for  turnover  of unidentifiable

settlement  proceeds.    By  comparison,  the  settlement  proceeds  in  this  case  are  clearly

traceable to the original lease agreement with. Eat-A-Burger, a West Town Center tenant.

2.         The nature of Bred:iford's property interest carmot be deternined by
urndateral acti,on Of SLCV.

A creditor's vested interest in property is determined as of the inception of the

insolveney proceeding.   J7®  re 4z.xpo7t J7c7? j4£soc.  Lfid.,  132 B.R.  951,  955  (Bankr.  D.  Colo.

1990), citing J7c re ffwgo,  58 B.R. 903, 907 (Bankr. E.D. Mich.  1986).  Bradford's interest in

the rents from the Property are real property interests and as such are explicitly excluded

from Article  9  of the  UUCC.   J7t re SfczJtdcznd  CoJtveyor Co.,  773  F.2d  198,  204  (8th  Cir.

1985).   J7c re BdsJOLdrsocS. J7®c.,  505 F.2d  1056,  1064 (3rd Cir.  1974).

Essentially, SLCV's position requires a finding that once the rents have been

transformed into liquidated damages, the rents become something other than real property.

The apparent consequence of this transformation is the conversion of the creditor from a

secured position to an unsecured position as a result of SLCV's independent decision to file

a lawsuit against Eat-A-Burger.  This metamorphosis places an insupportable burden upon

a creditor.  It compels the creditor to re-perfect its security interest after the borrower takes

some kind of action even though the borrower would not necessarily put the creditor on

notice of the borrower's action.  It would be impossible for the creditor to determine what

action or point in tine the chrysalis turns into a butterfty based on the unilateral action of

the borrower.

...  19  ...
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SLCV argues that the point in time that the rents became  damages  (and,

therefore, something other than rents) was the commencement of the lawsuit.   Since the

complaint characterized the action as one to collect rents, that argument is not compemng.

If the transforming catalyst was SLCV's characterization of the settlement funds as partially

rent and partially liquidated damages in the settlement documents,  that characterization

would be serf-serving and not controlling.

The more accurate analysis of the nature of the funds in this case focuses upon

the basis of the suit itself, and not on the point in time that SLCV took its unilateral action

or SLCV's characterization of the settlement funds.  The basis of the suit undeniably relates

to SLCV's ownership of the real property.   The method chosen by SLCV to collect rents

cannotchangethefundamentalcharacteristicofincomederivedfromrentalofrealproperty.

Rental income is directly tied to, and wholly dependent upon, the use of the real property.

See J7c re GGfzng Lfid., 130 B.R. 322, 326 (Bankr. D. Colo. 1991)(rent from golf school was

result of debtor's ownership of real property rather than business efforts).

3.          The   Cash  Collateral  Agreement  recognizf!s   Brediferd's   security
interest.

The Eat-A-Burger litigation was commenced in October of 1991, after SLCV

and Bradford entered into the Cash Collateral Agreement.  The Cash Collateral Agreement

provided that SLCV was (1) authorized to collect rents and take any necessary legal action

to cause a collection of the rents; (2) required to insure and direct that an Cash Collateral

was immediately deposited in the Cash Collateral Account and; (3) required SLCV to pay

to Bradford the balance  of the monies  on deposit in the  Cash Collateral Account  each
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month.  Cash Collateral Agreement, " 4, 9, 16.10  The Cash Conateral Agreement granted

Bradford a continuing lien in all rents and the proceeds of rents received after May 7, 1991,

paid on account of leases entered into by SLCV prior to commencement of its case.  Cash

Collateral Agreement, 1T 19.  Since Eat-A-Burger was aiready in default at the time of filing,

it is realistic to expect that the parties anticipated the Eat-A-Burger Settlement funds were

subject to the Cash Collateral Agreement.

4.         ®Bradf lord is entided to rdiof on its counterclaim.

Bradford initially attempted to add Eat-A-Burger as a party to this litigation

so the court could enter an order directing Eat-A-Burger to forward settlement funds to

Bradford.   Such an order will not be necessary.   The court can afford Bradford complete

relief  by  granting  judgment  establishing  that  Bradford's  interest  in  the  Eat-A-Burger

Settlement is  superior to  SLCV's interest  in the  settlement funds.  The  court will  grant

Bradford's motion for summary judgment on the first and second claims for relief contained

in Bradford's counterclaim.

C.        SLCV's Third aalm f tor Rdief i Applicedon of utah's one-Action Rule.

SLCV  argues  that  Utah's  one-action  rule  barred  the  continuation  of the

motion to lift the automatic stay after Bradford amended its  complaint in state cout to

proceed against the guarantors.   SLCV seeks, in effect, forfeiture of Bradford's lien as a

10                    SLCv agreed to adequately protect Bradford for its fieus and interests by paying to Bradford

the balance of the monies on deposit in SLCV's cash collateral account, less a reserve.   In addition, SLCV
assigned to Bradford as additional collateral, SLCV's interest in any new or renegotiated or rewritten leases,
executed after the commencement of the  Chapter  11  case, and granted a continuing lien in all rents and
proceeds received after May 7,  1991.   SLCV and Bradford agreed that all cash collateral derived from  or
attributable  to  the  property up  to  tbe  date  of termination  of the  stipulation would  be  governed by  its
provisions.   SLCV's post-petition property manager was to turn over to Bradford an of the net operating
revenue (excess rents after expenses of operations) on a monthly basis.
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remedy for Bradford's alleged violation of the one-action rule and requests equitable relief

in the fomi of reconveyance of the West Town Center.   h the altemative, SLCV seeks a

money judgment against Bradford for $1,370,000 representing the appralsed value of the

property and Bradford's credit bid at the foreclosure sale.

1.         SLCv did not suf f ier any  direct harm prchf oiled by utch's  one-
Action Rifle.

Utah's  one-action rule]]  requires  that there be  but  one  action  on  a  debt

secured solely by real property, and that the property be sold and proceeds applied to the

debt prior to any other action to realize  on the debt.12   Isolation of the particular action

by Bradford that aHegedly violated the one-action rule controls which entity is entitled to any

remedy.   SLCV argues that Bradford's state court action against Fisher and Ken on the

Guaranty Agreement was reduced to judgment prior to the completion of the stay lift and

foreclosure; therefore the action on the Guaranty Agreement constitutes Bradford's sole

remedy.  SLCV contends that Bradford's action on the stay lift in the bankruptey case is the

action that violated the one-action rule to SLCV's detrinent: therefore the result of the stay

lift action is void.   Conversely, if SLCV asserted that Bradford's state court prosecution of

the Guaranty Agreement violated the one-action rule (as was previously plead by Fisher and

11                     Utah code Ann. §78-37-1 provides:

There can be one action for the recovery of any debt or the enforcement of any right secured
solely by mortgage upon real estate which action must be in accordance witb the provisions
of  this  chapter.     Judgment  shall  be  given  adjudging  the  amount  due,  with  costs  and
disbursements,  and  the sale  of mortgaged property,  or some  part thereof,  to  satisfy said
amount and accruing costs, and directing the sheriff to proceed and sell the same according
to the provisions of law relating to sales on execution, and a special execution or order of sale
shall be issued for that purpose.

12                    Seven  states  have  some  form  of the  one-action  rule:  Califomia,  Utah,  Nevada,  Idaho,
Moutana, RTotthDak!cta, z[nd Now lersey.  See Milliner, Real Itaperty Collateral.. The One-Action Rule in Action ,
1991 Utah L. Rev. 557, 562 (citations to state statutes omitted).
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Ken in the state court action), then any damages would run to Fisher and K6m, not to

SLCV, and any claim for damages would not be property of this estate.  Ths distinction is

inportant because many of the SLCV's arguments complain of damages allegedly suffered

by Fisher and Ken, rather than any harm suffered by SLCV.  If Fisher and Kem were the

parties actually harmed by any alleged violation of the one-action rule, it is of no particular

concern to this court except to the extent that depletion of assets of the shareholders of

Loran may indirectly damage SLCV or its creditors.   This nexus is tenuous at best.

The one-action rule dictates theprocedz/re by which a creditor may collect a

debt secured by real property if a debtor defaults.   Cdy CoJrsw777er fen/J. JJ?c.  v. PeferT,  815

P.2d 234, 235 (Utah 1991).   The one-action rule serves several purposes.   The one-action

rule protects a debtor from both creditor harassment through a multiplicity of actions on the

same underlying debt,  and from the possibility of a creditor obtaining a double recovery.

See, Fz.rs/ Sec. Bcz7tk o/ Lr/czfe, JVL4. v. FeJger, 658 F. Supp. 175,  182 (D. Utah 1987).  The one-

action rule forces the creditor to exhaust its collateral and liquidate any deficieney before

reaching  a  debtor's  general  assets through  a  deficieney judgment.   See,  Ufzzfe A4lorfgrzge &

£oczJc Co. 1;. BJczck, 618 P.2d 43, 45 (Utah 1980).  The one-action rule also functions to utilize

judicial resources in an economical manner.   Mlliner, ReczJ I+opcrty CoJJczfer¢J..  77ie "Oj7e-

4c#.o7t" jzz!Je I.# 4cde73, 1991 Utah L. Rev. 557, 559.  The corresponding Utah anti-deficieney

statute protects a debtor without a right of redemption from a creditor who could purchase

the property at a non-judicial sale for a low price and attempt to hold the debtor liable for

a large deficieney.  FeJger,  658 F. Supp. at  183.
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Comparing the recognized purpose of the one-action rule to the treatment of

SLCV, it is apparent that Bradford's actions have not violated the protection offered by the

one-action rule.  The one-action rule requires a "security first" approach: the creditor must

proceed to foreclose on its real property collateral and Hquidate the amount of its deficieney

before collecting on the balance of the debt.  The Bankruptey Code provides a method that

allows a creditor to proceed to foreclosure and Bradford used this method by filing its action

for relief from stay.   SLCV was not forced to defend a multiplicity of actions on one debt.

SLCV defended only the  contested matter in this  court  on Bradford's motion to lift the

automatic stay.  Bradford did not initiate any other action against assets of the estate, if any

exist.  Application of both the one-action rule and Utah's anti-deficieney statute, Utah Code

Ann.  §  57-1-32,  protects  SLCV  against  the  possibility  of  double  recovery  on  the  debt.

Preservation of judicial resources has been achieved as it relates to this estate because the

parties litigated the issues incident to Bradford's stay lift motion only once.

Regardless  that  all  the  protective  purposes  of  the  one-action  rule  were

accomplished in these bankmptey court proceedings and that SLCV did not suffer the direct

ham  proscribed  by  the  one-action  rule,  SLCV  asserts  several  theories  for  relief  and

maintains its argument that Bradford violated the one-action rule.  SLCV contends that even

though Fisher and Ken may have suffered direct harm, Bradford's recovery resulting from

the violation  of the  one-action rule  should inure to  the benefit  of this  estate by way of

nullifying the n]]ing on the stay lift and the subsequent foreclosure.
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2.         The one-Action Rule does not prevent Bradgford f tom pi[rsulng an
action against the guarantors.

Utah courts have not yet applied Utah's one-action rule to guarantors of debts

secured  solely by  real  property  in  any  reported  decisions.    Bc{f Fee KeJ?7®ec7}7  v.  .B¢J?k  o/

Epfertzz.in,  594 P.2d 881  (Utah 1979)(creditor s`ecured by personalty not required to satisfy

debt from collateral pledged by guarantor); EDjlc v. Bismczrck J#v.  Coxp.  547 P.2d 212, 214

(Utah  1976)(in  action  to  enforce  a  guaranty  agreement  secured  by  personalty  where

guarantor  filed  chapter  11,  court  held  creditor not  required  to  exhaust  remedy  against

personalty before seeking judgment against joint obligor).   There is no case law nor is any

direction provided by the statute relating to the type of action that may ref)resent a violation

of the one-action nile, merely that there be only one action.

The statutory language of the one-action rule also contains no language that

expressly protects guarantors.13  However, in a case prior to the Uniform Commercial Code

when the  one-action rule  applied to both real and personal property security,  the Utah

Supreme court held that the one-action rule applies only to actions between a creditor and

EL  dedtor.     See   Pillsbury   Mi,Ils  v.   Nephi  Processing  Plant,  32;3  P.2,a  2;66,  2;68  Cutah

1958)(payment of debt secured by interest in turkeys).   Other courts have  also held that

because  the  one-action rule  only  applies  to  actions  between  a  creditor  and  a  debtor,  a

creditor can sue a third-party guarantor directly on the guaranty without first foreclosing on

the real property securing the underl}ring debt.   See DeveJapers S77tczJJ Bz4rz.73efS J7®v.  Coxp.  v.

InAlaskathedeficieneystatuteexpresslyextendstoguarantors.AlaskaStat.Section34.30.100.
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Hoeckle, 395 F.2d 80 (9th Chi. 1968)., Bank Of Kirkwood Plaza v. Mueller, Z94 RT.W.2d 640

(RT.D. T980D., First Nat'l Bank of Nevada v. Barengo, 536 P.2;d 48]  CRTev. T9]5).

In  reported  cases  involving  debts  secured  by  collateral  other  than  real

property, Utah courts  generally treat guarany agreements  as  separate  and independent

liabilities from that of the principal obfigors.  Section 70A-3-416(2), Utah Code in., defines

"guaranty of payment," such as that executed by Fisher and Ken, to mean "that the signer

engages that if the instrument is not paid when due he will pay it according to its tenor .... "

In an action on a guaranty agreement for debt secured by personalty, the Utah Supreme

Court explained:

[A] guarantee of payment is absolute, and the guaranteed party need not fix
its ]osses by pursuing its remedies against the debtor or the security before
proceeding directly against the guarantor.

Strevell-PatersonCo.,Inc.v.Francis,646P.2,d741,743CTJt2LhT992:).,seedso,ValleyBankand

rrz45f Co.  v. Rz.fe Jy¢y Co7tcrcfe For77#.7tg J73c.,  742 P.2d  105,  108 (Utah Ct. App.  1987), ce#.

de77z.ed 765 P.2d 1277 (Utah 1988).   Other state courts considering the issue have held that

it is not necessary to pursue the obligor or collateral prior to  collecting on a guaranty of

payrrLenl.   See First Nat'l Bank & Trust Of T"zlliston v. Ashton, 436 RT.W.2d 215  (RT.D. T999),

quoting .B¢77k o/ Kz'rfu4/ood PJ¢zcz v. MzteJJer, 294 N.W.2d 640 (N.D.  1980)(construing North

Dakota's one-action rule and anti-deficieney statute).  Neither StretJeJ/-Pcz/erso7i nor Rz.re Wtry

Co7?crete  were  related  to  real  property.    There  is  no  reported  Utah  case  law  directly

analyzing the effect of the one-action rule on an action against a guarantor of a debt secured

solely by real property.   Regardless  of the  shortage  of case law in  this  state  specifically

related  to  real property,  a rational extension of the  existing  case law leads  this  court to
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conclude that, in this case, the one-action rule does not prevent a creditor on a debt secured

by real property from pursuing an action `against the guarantors based on the guarantee

without first foreclosing on the security.

3.         Fisher and Hem are not co-obligors on the debt.

SLCV advanced several altemative arguments as to why the court should apply

the  one-action rule in this  case should it reach the  conclusion armounced above.   First,

SLCV argues that Fisher and Ken are in fact and in substance, principal obligors on the

construction loan.   In some  circumstances,  a court may consider a guarantor to be a co-

obligor of the underl5ring debt, thus precluding any proceeding against the guarantor without

first foreclosing on the security.  £dsfefo7t, 436 N.W.2d at 220; Co77cpo7£e%f fys.  Coxp. v. Ez.gfoffo

Jztdz.cz.czJDisf. Cozt7?, 692 P.2d 1296,1299-1300 (Nev. 1985)(applring and construing California

law).     Bztf  see   UJcz.oJc  BczJtfa  v.   Grzzdsky,   71   Cal.  Rptr.   64,67  n.3   (Cal.   Dist.   Ct.  App.

1968)(action  against  guarantor  not violative  of one-action  rule when  debtor  specifically

waives right).

SLCV asserts that although Fisher and Ken are characterized as guarantors,

they  are  really  co-obligors  because  they  were  the  only  parties  with  sufficient  financial

strength to satisfy Bradford in the event of a default.  Fisher and Ken are the officers and

sole shareholders of Loran, the corporate general partner of SLCV.  At the time Bradford

made the loan to SLCV, Fisher and Ken personally possessed significant financial resources.

SLCV's only asset was the construction site, although it was to become title owner of the

West Town Center, including improvements, after completion of construction.  Fisher and

Ken, as officers of Loran, the corporate general partner, executed the Assignment o£ Rents,
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Note  and  Trust  Deed  on  behalf  of SLCV.    Fisher  and  Ken  executed  the  Guaranty

Agreement in their individual capacities.

The Guaranty Agreement provides:

Guarantors hereby jointly and severally:

1.         Unconditionany   and   absolutely  guarantee  the   due   and  punctual
payment  of the  principal  of the note,  the interest  thereon  and  any
other sums due or which may become due thereon, and the due and
punctual performance  and observance by debtor of all  other terms,
covenants and conditions of the Note, Trust Deed, Construction Loan
Agreement,   Security   Agreement,   and   any   other   document   or
instrument securing the note ....

The Guaranty Agreement also provides that:

[T]his Guaranty may be enforced by Beneficiary without first resorting
to or exhausting any other guaranty, security or collateral or without
first having recourse to the Note or any of the property covered by the
Trust  Deed  or  other  document  or  instrument  securing  the  Note,
through foreclosure proceedings, trustee's sale or otherwise.

The Guaranty Agreement js a separate guaranty of payment, and it expressly

provides  that  the  guaranty  is  enforceable  without  first  resorting  to  foreclosure  of  the

collateral.    Nonetheless,  SLCV  contends  that Bradford  obligated  the  financially weaker

parties, the partnership debtor and the debtor's general partner, as principal ob]igors, and

the financiaHy stronger parties as the guarantors, to circumvent the one-action rule.  SLCV

argues that where Bradford imposed the burden of principal-obligors on Fisher and Ken,

but denied them the benefit of the one-action rule, the rule should be extended to protect

insider guarantors  as if they were principal obligors.   This  argument fails because SLCV

confuses  the  entity whose  interests  this  court  must  protect:  this  court must  protect  the

interests of SLCV, not Fisher and Ken.
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S;I£V rdies  on the hchding o£ First National Bank & Trust Of Witilliston v.

4.sfefo7?, 436 N.W.2d 215 (N.D. 1989).  In that case, the guarantors were personally liable on

the underl)ring note and deed of trust.  The court reasoned that the guaranty did not enlarge

the guarantors' liability, and the one-action rule prevented the bank from pursuing an action

agalnst the guarantors based on the guaranty.  See 4Ffefo7t, 404 N.W.2d at 220; czccord, Fz'rTf

J7tfersfczfe  ,Bcz7cfa  o/ F¢go,  JVL4.  v.  La!rsoJt,  475  N.W.2d  538,  542  (general  partnership  is

association of persons, not a separate legal entity, and partners' personal guarantee added

nothing to their liability); Lavyers ¢7?d HOJ77e-A4l¢kers BJdg. & Lo4!Jt 4ss'# v. Kofo7c, 183 A 467

(N.J. Sup. Ct.), rev'd o7t offoer grozt7tds,  187 A. 538 (N.J.  1936).

SLCV's  reliance   on  4JfofoJ3  is  misplaced  due  to  the  significant  factual

distinction between that case and the instant case.   Unlike the facts in 4sfefo77, Fisher and

Ken did not sign the Note and Trust Deed in their individual capacities.  hstead, SLCV is

the sole obligor on the Note and Trust Deed.  Fisher and Ken are shareholders of Loran,

SLCV's  corporate  general partner,  and  also  receive  the benefits  and  protection  of the

corporate formation.  h this case, Fisher and Ken incurred liability in separate and distinct

capacities: restricted liability as shareholders of the corporate general partner and individual

liability as  guarantors  of the partnership  debt.   Fisher  and Ken were not the principal

debtors on the debt secured by the Property.  Because Fisher and Ken are not co-obligors,

the Guaranty Agreement is a separate obligation from the Note and Trust Deed.  See J€ctory

j7z.gfewczy JiJJcge,  JJtc.  v.  Weaver, 480 F. Supp. 71  (D.. Mum.1979)(guarantors fiable even if

the principal debtor is discharged from any or all of its liability); Bcz73k o/Kz.riha4;ood PJazcz v.

A4lzteJJcr,  294 N.W.2d  640  (N.D.  1980)(shareholder  guarantors  of  debtor  corporation ,`not
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protected by anti-deficieney statute).  The Guaranty Agreement significantly enlarged Fisher

and  Kem's  liability  on  the  debt.    Fisher  and  Kem's  status  as  guarantors  was  not  the

equivalent status of co-obligors on the underl}ing debt.

4.         The Guaranty Agreement did not require separate consideration.

SLCV also urges this court to find a violation of the one-action rule arguing

that Fisher and Ken are principal obligors in part because they did not receive additional

consideration for the Guaranty Agreement other than the loan proceeds paid to SLCV.  In

Utah,itisnotnecessarythattheconsiderationforthepromiseofaguarantybedistinct from

the  principal  debt.   Bay Lz.7®es,  J7!c.  v.  Uf¢fe  Ccz777.era,  J#c.,  739 P.2d  1115  (Utah  Ct.  App.

1987).   "The extension of credit .  .  .  [is]  adequate  consideration to  support  [a]  Guaranty

Agreement."  Boise CczJcczde Coxp. v. SfoJ?ewood Dew.  Coxp., 655 P.2d 668, 669 (Utah 1982).

The court declines to characterize Fisher and Ken as co-obligors on the Note.

The use of the word "guaranty" is  conclusive in determining its  character.   It is probably

correct that Bradford based its decision to make the loan to SLCV on the personal wealth

of Fisher and Ken.   That inference, however, does not make Fisher and Ken primary

obligors.   The Guaranty Agreement executed t)y Fisher and Ken contained language to

meet  almost  every  conceivable  condition  of default.   Fisher  and Ken,  as  sophisticated

borrowers, were willing to accept the risk at the time the loan was made even though they

were  constructively  charged  with  full  knowledge  of the  consequences  of  their  promise.

Fisher and Ken should not now be allowed to accuse Bradford of unjustly manipulating the

statutory scheme to collect on their unconditional promise to pay SLCV's debt to Bradford.
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The Guo[raTrty Agreement is a separate, ursecu:red debt.

Next, SLCV argues that the one-action rule limits Bradford to only one action

on a debt secured by real property regardless of how many guarantors are obligated on the

note.14  SLCV argues that if the only consideration given by Bradford on both the principal

Note and the Guaranty Agreement is the loan itself, then there is but one debt created on

which two or more parties are obHgated.  Because there is only one debt, Bradford can elect

only one action upon the single debt.   SLCV asserts that notwithstanding that there is a

separate guaranty contract, with separate parties, separate terns, and separate rights, there

is only one debt.   Bradford argues that the Guaranty Agreement is not a debt secured by

real property; rather, the Note is the debt secured by a mortgage on real property, and the

Guaranty Agreement is an independent contract supported by adequate consideration.

The court finds Bradford's analysis to be the better argument.  As previously

noted, Utah law recognizes that extension of credit by a lender is sufficient consideration to

render  a  guaranty  agreement  enforceable  on  the  same  loan.    ,Boise  C¢scczde  Coxp.  v.

Sfo7cewood Dev.  Coxp.,  65j P.2d 668,  669 (Utah  1982)(the extension of credit is  adequate

consideration to support a guaranty agreement); Bay Lz.7ccs, JJcc.  v.  Ufczfe Cczm.ere, J7®c., 739

P.2d 1115 (Utah Ct. App.  1987).

It is correct that there is only one obligation in the sense that Bradford can

collect  the  amount  owed  to  it  only  once,  however  the  Guaranty  Agreement  js  not

"                    Although this issue was not addressed or argued by the parties, it is consistent with applicable

Utah law classifying an interest in rents or leases as an interest in real property that neither the assignment
of rents contained in the Trust Deed or the separate Assignment of Rents, taken as additional security for the
Note, removes this transaction from the purview of the one-action rule which applies only to debt secured
"solely by real property."
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0 enforceable absent a default by SLCV.  in addition, the Guaranty Agreement is not secured

by real property and is, therefore, a separate, unsecured obligation.  See Fz.rsf Sec. Bcz7®k oJ

Idaho,  NA.  v.  Gatge, 765 P.2d 683,  686  (Lda.ho  1988)., First Fed.  Sav.  & Loan Assoc.  Of

Bismarckv.Scherle,3S6rl.W.2d894,896(I+.D:1984).,BankOfKirkwoodPlaza,2;94rl.W.2d

at 643; Rz.versz.de IV¢f'J Bcz7?k v. „czJ?oJcfo,  613 P.2d 438 (Okla.  1980)

6.          Ytch's   On.e-A?frop   Rpele   should   not   be   e]ctended  by  judieial
iutexpretafron in the absence Of legishiive indent.

The  central theme  underljring SLCV's  assertion that  Fisher  and Ken  are

substantively co-obligors on the Note is also the basis for SLCV's altemative grounds for

recovery.  SLCV argued that, while it may be true that the Guaranty Agreement created an

independentliabilityandtheautomaticstaydoesnotprecludecollectionofsuchlfabilfty,the

operation of the one-action rule and Utah's guaranty law, Utah Code AIn. § 70A-31416(1),

renders  Fisher  and Kem's  liability  co-extensive with  the liability  of the  prinary  obligor.

Therefore, because a personal guarantee is a guaranty to pay the obligation of the primary

obligor, the conditions affecting the primary obligation also affect the guarantor's obligation.

SLCV looks to opinions of the Nevada Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit

CourtofAppealsinterpretinganti-deficteneyframeworksinNevada(aone-actionrulestate)

wherethecourtsappliedthedeficiencylimitationoftheanti-deficieneystatutetoguarantors

after foreclosure of real property conateral.  SLCV argues that the one-action rule should

be  extended by implication to guarantors  on public poliey grounds.   This  cout need`not

reach the merits of SLCV's reliance on these cases because it declines to extend protection

of Utah's one-action rule to those not expressly covered by the statute by applving the case

law of other jurisdictions through analogy to extensions of anti-deficiency statutes.  Nothing
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in the recent Nevada and California cases dealing with deficieney judgment issues requires

a lender to first seek satisfaction from the collateral before suing a guarantor.]5

Although the Nevada court is "convinced that it is unsound to deny guarantors

the benefits  of [anti-deficiency]  legislation," Fz.rsf J77fe7Ffafe Bcz7®k a/ Nevczdcz  v.  Sfez.ezdr,  730

P.2d 429, 431 (Nev.  1986), the better reasoned state court decisions considering the issue

have declined to expand the coverage Of the statute.  Fz.rsf Sec. Bcz7ck o/JiJczfeo, .Ni4. v.  Gczz.ge,

115 Idaho  172, 765 P.2d 683  (1988), citing 84z7tk a/Kz+twood f}Jczzcz v. MzteJJer,  294 N.W.2d

664 (N.D. 1980); Rz.vergz.de IVczf'JBcz7®k v. MCI7toJczth, 613 P.2d 438 (Okla. 1980).  In G¢z.ge, the

Idaho Supreme Court recognized that 'twhile there may be arguments for extending anti-

deficieney protection to guarantors, that action is for the legislature to do, not the court."

Gczz.ge, 765 P.2d at 685.   This court agrees with the reasoning of the Idaho court, especially

as it finds itself in the position of a federal court appljring state law concerning an unresolved

legal issue of signfficant importance to all aspects of commercial lending.  This issue siniply

is not a matter suitable for judicial interpretation at this stage in the evolution of Utah law.

This court cannot ignore a relevant line of case law absent more explicit direction from the

state legislature that it explicitly intended to protect guarantors through extended application

ts                      See  e.g.  First Ihierstate  Bank of Nev. v.  Shields, 730 P.2A 42;9  (RIev.1:986)., FEW Enters. v.

Jtcforz.a Co., 821 F.2d 1393 (9th Car.1987)(applying Nevada law).  Anti-deficieney statutes require a creditor
to seek its remedies first against the collateral in order to ascertain the fair market value of the property so
that  the  amount  may  be  subtracted  from  the  total  indebtedness  before  proceeding  on  collection  of its
deficieney claim.   SLCV contends that the purpose of the anti-deficieney statutes and the one-action rule is
virtually identical.   Therefore, the arguments supporting the decisions in S#z.cJdr and FWB E#fapriscs apply
as well to extension of Utah's one action rule to guarantors and all other obligors on a debt secured solely
by realty.   Neither case directly over-ruled Nevada case law concerning the one-action rule.   Nevada's one-
action rule does not bar a direct suit against a guarantor before foreclosure.   Coombf v. HccrF, 366 F. Supp.
851 (D. RTov.  1973)., First Nat'l Bank v. Barengo, 536 P.2d 487  (Nev. 1975).
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of the one-action rule.  Therefore, the court denies SLCV's motion for summary judgment

on its third claim for relief.

Ill.    CONCLUSION

Based upon the analysis set forth above, the court denies SLCV's motions for

summary judgment  on  all  three  clains  for relief contained  in its  complaint  and  grants

Bradford's motion for summary judgment dismissing the claims for reHef.  The court grants

Bradford's counterclaim for declaratory judgment, accounting and turnover of the Eat-A-

Burger  Settlement  proceeds.    A  separate judgment  consistent  with  this  memorandum

decision shall be entered concurrently.

DATED this 18th day of,March`,|99`3.
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